FHS Journalism Class Poll (A Continuing Series):

Fans in the student section show off before the start of the Fairfield-Springfield game.

There’s No Place Like Home
Fairfield chimes in on the importance
of the season’s first game in our stadium

Young fans (and perhaps
future Fairfield football
players) pose in between
playing around on the track.
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Fairfield recently
held its first home
football game of the
2018-19 season. Although
the battle with Springfield Junior JuTahn McClain runs for
was halted in the third
a 66-yard TD in the first
quarter. He had 99 yards on
20 carries.

Novice reporters Kameron Howard and Hunter Sullivan in the
Fairfield press box during the third quarter ... shortly before
the game was postponed for the evening due to lightning.

quarter (and ultimately
ended in a 15-14 loss when
the game was continued
the next day), it was still a
momentous evening, as the
football team,
cheerleaders, bands and
fans all got to show off the
latest edition of Fairfield
enthusiasm.
Fairfield’s new
journalism course sent a
few reporters to the game,
where they conducted a
poll of those in attendance
on just what makes the
opening home game – and

home games in general – so important.
Here is what the fans had to say in response:
* Nevaeh Hodges, senior: “It is one of our few home games for us seniors.”
* Rebecca
Salyers, 11th
grade assistant
principal: “I think
it sets the tone for
the rest of the
season. The crowd
is so huge the first
game that I think it
motivates the
team.”
* Elias
Perdue,
FHS/Butler Tech
IT Teacher: “High
school football is
Fairfield football players hold their helmets high before the starting
the purest form of kickoff, exhorting their on-field teammates on to glory.
football. It’s my
favorite.”

* Elgin Phillips, junior, FHS starting
placekicker, shown at right: “The band and the
student section have amazing energy, especially
tonight, and it motivates us.”
* Davian Gray, senior: “It is what you do to
show school spirit.”
* Mike
Massie, Fairfield
High School
English teacher
and long-time
game announcer:
“Fairfield City
School District
has become so big Junior placekicker Elgin Phillips
that we could lose kicks the extra point in the first
quarter
our identity as a
school. The first
home game helps bring us all together ... as a
school, as a district, and as a community.”
* Alexis Crutchleo, senior. “It shows our
school spirit.”
* William Rice, FHS Principal: “It’s the
Above: Members of the Fairfield
true kickoff to the school year, the students are
Marching Band guard stand in
there, the band, and especially the community.
honor during the National Anthem.
It’s a great way to start off the year.”
Below: Percussion during halftime.

More Scenes
from Opening
Night Festivities

